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February 2012�

This month’s Newsletter is kindly sponsored by:�

RUDSTON PARISH COUNCIL�

www.rudston.org.uk�

rosemitch@live.com�

01723 586475 (Editor)�
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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s Newsletter.�

Happy New Year  to all our readers.�

The�SNOWDROP WALK� at  Thorpe Hall will take place on  Sat-�
urday 18th, Sunday 19th and Monday 20th February  This really�
is a truly inspiring, magical and beautiful walk. Those of you who�
haven’t done it I recommend you take some of your time to ad-�
mire the millions of snowdrops caressing your every step along�
the way. Don’t forget to take your camera too!�

Rudston Cinema is showing on the� 27th January� “The�“Kings�
Speech”� admission is only £2.50 and you can buy sweets, pop-�
corn, soft drinks etc. Its a nice way of meeting new friends and�
enjoying a night out.� February 24th� you can see�Narnia Voyage�
of the Dawn Trader�
All showings start at 6.30pm�

Zumba�fitness classes starts every Thursday in the Village Hal�

Please try to take the time to read David Hindle’s letter regarding�
the 150ft wind turbine proposal at Cliff Ln, Bempton and the impli-�
cations  this would have on our bird life in this area.�

Can we appeal to anyone to sponsor the Newsletter. Please get�
in touch with Shirley Harland on 420584  To sponsor the Newslet-�
ter we ask for a £25 contribution for the month. Many, many�
thanks.�

Please note that I have moved now, so any correspondence�
please leave with Shirley Clark at Dunmilkin , Eastgate Rudston.�
or ring me on my new number  thanks.�
Happy February.�

Rosie Mitchinson   (Editor)�
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Margaret , Carole and Jacky would like to thank everyone who�
 sent messages of sympathy and flowers on the death of Fran-�
cis on November 30th�
Thank you to all who attended the funeral and to Glyn for his�
kind words and comfort.�
Thank you for all your support at this sad time.�

I must apologise for missing last December's Rudston News but�
the events of those last months of 2011 and losing Doreen I�
have not coped well with the pressure of it all plus going to my�
families for the Christmas period.   However, Doreen loved the�
idea of the shoe boxes especially when the photo's came back�
showing all the excitement and happy faces as the children re-�
ceived their presents.  So I promised her I would continue it as I�
too enjoy the work of that charity.  Many folks start early in the�
year and I have plenty of shoe boxes ready for you in store.�
Just give me a call.  Our collectors took 34 boxes which al-�
though it doesn’t sound much, I can account for over 50 from�
other points of collection.�
On another note.  The experience of my own grand and great�
grandchildren will have or will be breaking up some of the�
presents they had from Christmas already.  Whereas the de-�
prived children we sponsor  will make the simple things that we�
sent treasured even the empty box and maybe hoping for an-�
other one for next Christmas.  Such a contrast but food for�
thought.�

I wish everyone a Happy New Year - and God Bless.�
Eric�
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Karoline’s Banana Cake�

2 cups S R Flour�
3 Eggs�
3 Banana’s (well ripe)�
1½ cups Sugar�
1 tspn Vanilla  extract�
1 tspn Bicarbonate of soda�
1 Block Butter 250 grams (melted)�

Mash the banana’s,( the riper the better), add sugar, flour,�
vanilla extract, bicarbonate of soda, add melted butter and�
stir well. Pour into lined 8” square or round tin.�

Bake for 40 to 60 minutes depending on oven  Gas 3 /170�
degrees (160 degrees in fan oven)�

--------------------------------------------------------------------�

POST OFFICE AND COFFEE SHOP O�PEN EVERY Thursday�
10am to 12pm�

Call in for a coffee and  sample some delightful cakes (as�
above) and treats along with friendly people from the vil-�
lage�
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH SOCIAL COMMITTEE�

Thank you for your support at the pre- Christmas  coffee/tea event on�
the 3rd December. We raised £396.31 for Christmas funds.�
The P.C.C. were also delighted with the response to the Church clock�
appeal. All minutes were sold within that weekend raising the re-�
quired funds to repair the clock and there are now 60 time Lords in�
Rudston as guardians of time. Thank you for buying time! We are�
sorry if anyone was disappointed not to buy a minute but “tide and�
time wait for no man”. The next time challenge we have is to auto-�
mate the winding of the clock, at present by hand on a regular basis,�
but this will need a massive fund raiser.�

We now look forward to the year ahead starting with�

THE SNOWDROP WALK AT THORPE HALL�
ON SATURDAY 18TH FEBRUARY FROM�

10AM UNTIL 3PM�
By kind permission of Sir Ian and Lady Macdonald�

Light refreshments available�
ADULTS £2.50 CHILD UNDER 16 £1�

(THERE WILL NOT BE A DAFFODIL WALK AT THORPE�
HALL THIS YEAR)�

We hope you will come and enjoy a walk around the snow-�
drops, whatever the weather.�
If anyone is willing to help at this event please contact June on�
420237. Our next committee meeting is on Thursday 19th Janu-�
ary when we will discuss fund raisers for the rest of 2012. We�
are always looking for new ideas so if you have any let June�
know. One idea is a plant swap for late spring. We will be lamb-�
ing again at Low Caythorpe in late February and March so hope�
to plan another Lambing Lunch this year in March�
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT.�
June Sellers�
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SNOWDROP WALK�

AT�

Thorpe Hall, Rudston�

ON SATURDAY 18TH, SUNDAY 19TH AND MON-�
DAY 20TH FEBRUARY�

Starting from 10am until 3pm�

By kind permission of Sir Ian and Lady Macdonald�

Refreshments available�

Please come along and enjoy this spectacular�
show of snowdrops�
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L� D� C� R� L� M� S� K� Y� D� L� O� M� R� O� P�

D� R� O� L� L� S� R� O� Y� C� E� S� T� L� U� I�

M� A� S� T� E� L� M� D� N� H� P� L� R� T� S� B�

P� M� A� L� O� M� A� S� E� R� A� T� I� D� T� R�

D� W�P� V� N� M� P� T� O� Y� O� T� A� Z� S� D�

L� A� O� R� S� D� M� Y� O� S� D� R� U� N� E� B�

O� T� R� W�N� R� T� S� U� L� I� B� D� E� L� N�

A� F� S� B� M� C� E� R� P� E� O� T� I� B� G� E�

G� O� C� F� R� L� D� N� C� R� S� G� A� S� C� G�

D� R� H� O� Y� P� M� O� A� I� R� S� B� E� Y� A�

N� D� E� D� E� O� J� A� G� U� A� R� R� D� S� W�

W�R� O� L� L� T� S� B� A� R� L� L� N� E� M� S�

M� B� T� L� T� N� R� S� L� O� B� T� S� C� D� K�

O� G� R� E� N� P� L� O� D� I� W�M� R� R� T� L�

N� D� E� R� E� L� D� C� S� T� L� O� D� E� N� O�

W�M� I� Y� B� C� M� O� R� G� A� N� P� M� S� V�

ROLLS ROYCE            AUDI                     CHRYSLER�
TOYOTA                      RENAULT             VOLKSWAGEN�
FORD                           JAGUAR                 BENTLEY�
PORSCHE              MERCEDES BENZ      MORGAN�
M-------                December missing word....ice hockey�

WORDSEARCH�
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ZUMBA fitness at�

RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL�

THURSDAY’S BETWEEN 7-8PM�

ONLY  £3�

Come and join in today, or contact Kaleigh for�
more information.�
Also available : Parties and fund raisers�

Call /Text 07817359104�
Email: zumbafun&hotmail.co.uk�
Facebook : Kaleigh Sewell ZumbaFitness�

* Terms and conditions apply. Contact Kaleigh or ask for de-�
tails when attending.�
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RUDSTON CINEMA�

Presents:-�

*THE KINGS SPEECH*�

At Rudston Village Hall�
ON Friday 27th January�

6-30pm�
(followed by Narnia Voyage of the Dawn Trader on�

Friday 24th February)�

£2.50 entrance fee�

Please come along with family and friends to enjoy�
this evenings entertainment�

Any profits from this event will be for Rudston village hall�
funds.�
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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE�
Fourteen members met in Rudston Village Hall on Tuesday 3rd�
January. The first meeting of 2012 was a social evening. Emma�
Hobbs produced a “Fun Quiz”, it was in three parts a picture�
quiz, anagrams and numbers. Everyone enjoyed the evening .�
June Sellers presided in the absence of Jennie Herring.�

The competition was Designing a new East Yorkshire Federa-�
tion Badge.�

Hostesses were Shirley Harland, Hazel Connor and Jean Kitch-�
ing.�

Next month’s meeting is on Tuesday February 7th  the Speaker�
will be Andrew Storie, giving a painting demonstration.�

The competition will be A picture -  any medium.�

Hostesses Janet Brewis, Di White and Lorna Moore.�

Anyone wishing to join the W. I. Is most welcome.�

FOR SALE�
Set of TAYLOR ELITE size 3 flat green bowls (4) with car-�
rying case. £45 very  good condition  Tel 01262 420410�
SPINLOCK DUMBBELL WEIGHT SET, chrome and cast iron,�
variable weights 1kg. 2 half kg, 5kg or multiples, with exer-�
cise programme. Never used £10  Tel 01262 420410�
--------------------------------------------------------------------�
Newly upholstered, WING CHAIR beige dralon, as new  £50�
Tel 420686�
--------------------------------------------------------------------�
Hoover  Washer good working order £40 can deliver Tel�
07761953564�
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 The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers on page 18)�

Two women apply for a job. They are identical�
And have the same mother, father and birthday.�
The interviewer asks “are you  twins?”�
    To which they honestly reply,  ” No”�
How is this possible ?�

YOUR LOCAL SOLAR PV INSTALLERS AND�
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS�

Energy prices are rising so there has never been a better time to�
invest in Solar energy�and you too can benefit from:�

Free electricity� -� and reduces your carbon footprint�
Tax free, index linked returns�-�Guaranteed for 25 years.�
returning approx. 10%  pa on your investment.�
You own the system� -�Beware of free installations. They are�
free because they keep the financial rewards.�
No hard sell pushy salesmen-�We are a small local com-�
pany don’t employ salesmen and care about our custom-�
ers.�

PRICES FROM as little as £3999 + vat (at 5%)�
For a fully installed 1.1kwp system�
Call today for more details�
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NORTH WOLDS LIONS�

FARMYARD BINGO :-�

Tuesday 7th February at Barmston Village Hall�

Tuesday 21st February at Martonia Inn�

Tuesday 6th March at North Star Flamborough�

Tuesday 20th March Harpham Village Hall�

Thursday 5th April  EASTER BINGO at Broadacres,�

Tuesday 10th April Gransmoor Lodge�

For any queries or requests please contact Mike Sellers�
420237, your village rep.�
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Please help save the Barn Owls at Bempton�
& prevent an 150 foot Wind Turbine at Cliff�
Lane, less than half a mile from the RSPB�
Centre & Bempton Cliffs�

Bird lovers will be amazed to find RSPB Conservation Officers,�
saying that they are intending�not� to object to a 150 ft. Turbine,�
the largest Single Commercial Turbine in The Yorkshire Wolds�
at Cliff Lane, Bempton, less than half a mile from the RSPB Vis-�
itor Centre on the Flamborough Heritage Coast.�

This is the first to threaten & open the floodgates on The Flam-�
borough Heritage Coast through precedent to even more at this�
height and above, and it will be visible from Filey Brigg & Filey�
Country Park and The Bay of course�

When the RSPB Migration recorder at Buckton tell you that�
100,000 migratory birds will be passing in the line of the Turbine�
proposed on their way to Buckton and Bridlington Bay, including�
Whooper Swans and the rare pink- footed Geese too, as they�
shortcut across this part of the headland, one questions how�
this organisation with Royal Patronage, deserves to have a P in�
its name or an R for that matter.�
The RSPB has a policy to protect Migration routes or so I have�
read so there’s no excuses RSPB.�

Turbine collision with Raptors - (that’s including Kestrels,�
Hawks, Barn Owls and Short Eared Owls to you and me) is well�
known & documented and the Bird Survey carried out by the�
applicant said that this collision risk was elevated by this tur-�
bine. Indeed this report which can be seen on the application�
file at ERYC Public Access website, highlights over 70 species�
of birds, 51 of them Conservation Species known to exist on the�
development field of this proposal, over 10 of them on a  ‘RED’�
in Danger Conservation List and many others on Amber list and�
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EEC Biodiversity Priority Protection Species, that one is ap-�
palled to hear this supposed Bird Protection Organisation stat-�
ing its intention not to intervene and object.�

Thank goodness we have a supportive Yorkshire Wildlife Trust,�
who are true to their conservation role and community wildlife�
protection and promotion.�

RSPB are getting Heritage Lottery Money to build their facilities�
too at Bempton, with £33,000 recently awarded as a Phase�
One Support and are currently putting together their Develop-�
ment Plan & Application for the Full Project Support to The Her-�
itage Lottery.�

Can I suggest that if RSPB do not change their stance on this�
Turbine application that we all write to� Fiona Spiers, Head of�
Heritage Lottery Fund Yorkshire and the Humber  7 Holbein�
Place, London, SW1W 8NR� or email fionas@hif.org.uk�

And we make it clear that the local community is not happy with�
RSPB’s Conservation Response to this application which�
threatens our natural heritage, here on the Flamborough Herit-�
age Coast, particularly when they are supposed to be a Protec-�
tive Partner.�

Please object to this application by Melrose Pigs Ltd at Norway�
Farm, Cliff Lane quoting reference 11/05836/PLF�to�ERYC at�
County Hall Beverley or emailing�
beverley.dc@eastriding.gov.uk�

Author   David Hindle  (email d.hindle@btconnect.com)�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby and Kilham�

Church services and events�

February�

  5�th�      9.30am   Holy Communion +�Trailblazers�
12�th�     9.30am  Morning Prayer�
19�th�       9.30am  Holy Communion +� Trailblazers�
22nd 10.30am  Ash Wednesday Holy Communion and�
imposition of ashes�
26�th�    10.00am  Burton Fleming: Joint Benefices Holy�
Communion�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning at�
10.30am followed by coffee�
From the Vicarage,�
Christmas is long gone, the last of the chocolates have been eaten, the�
days are getting longer and the new year is well underway. In church�
we are planning for the year ahead in a few ways�
First: In our bid to make sure all the church clock faces tell the same�
time we launched our 'Time Lord' appeal. By sponsoring a minute�
many of you helped us raise the funds we need to fix the North clock�
face. We will get on with this at the same time we put the scaffold up�
to repair the leaking gutters. The next phase is to think about installing�
an electric winder to save the backs of those who have to climb the�
tower to wind the clock. Watch this space and watch the face!�
Glyn�
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RUDSTON YOUTH CLUB (vypers)�

Invite you to their Scottish Cele-�
bration�

On: Sat  28th January 2012�
At 6pm for 6.30pm�

BURNS NIGHT�
Burns night please come for:�
A Traditional Scottish three course meal with Bag Pipes,�
dancing and complimentary drink.�
We will be holding this event at the Rudston Village Hall�
This event is being run by the Rudston youth club and�
your event project manager is Sammy.�

The price to get in for adults is £8:50 and children 12�
and under is £5:00. You can purchase your tickets from�
Manor Farm and The Vicarage or telephone Fiona�
421991 or Trisha 420313�

This will  get you some fantastic entertainment. You will�
get yourself a great night.�

PLEASE JOIN US !!�

Tickets are limited so please book early�
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Even with extra items, the parish council meeting)� on�30 th November�
went smoothly and was concluded within a normal two hours. It be-�
gan on a somber note with the news of the passing of former member�
Francis Wilkins, and letter of condolence swiftly agreed. A variety of�
topics were then discussed, but the one affecting everyone - Precept�
- resulted in “no change”. Whether the county council will be able (or�
allowed) to match that, and consequently if Council Tax will rise in�
any case, remains to be seen.�

The next “normal meeting” was agreed and will have been held on�
25th January, but a special one was subsequently called. This was�
held on 10th January, and took the form of a “site meeting” at�
Springdale Farm. It followed a letter from the new owner there re-�
questing a discussion of his plans for a single wind turbine before�
submitting  them to the county council. This was a welcome change�
and sets him off “on the right foot”, so we were happy to accommo-�
date a request for a meeting before the parish council’s next sched-�
uled one. As is was not expected to take long, an alternative venue to�
the village hall was favoured, and the suggestion of a site meeting�
proved the ideal solution.�

Then a few days before Christmas, and with a couple of days be-�
tween, came two more farm wind turbine plans. These are both in�
Kilham parish, but near enough to (and probably within sight of) Rud-�
ston, for this parish council to be invited to comment. Maybe it’s my�
suspicious mind, but you can’t help wondering if they are trying to�
“push these through” over Christmas/ New Year when attention of�
respective parish councils might be otherwise engaged. No extra time�
is allowed by E.R.Y.C. in these circumstances, but we got our re-�
sponse away just within the period. With these proposals, it was not�
so much the individual plan which brought a majority objection but the�
overall effect on the Wolds environment if many like them are al-�
lowed. We are talking about one or two per application, not whole�
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The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers from page 11)�

They are two of triplets�

“farms” like Thornholme (of which no more at the time of writing), but�
obviously they add up, and would soon become, to most of us, “ a�
blot on the landscape “. In the old days of writing with pen and ink, it�
didn’t take many “blots” to spoil a page and want to start again! (If you�
get my meaning )�

It is wind turbines that are dominating the news this month, and not�
only because they still only work to a certain capacity even in the gale�
force winds we experienced in the first week of the the new year. With�
bits flying off them, that is probably just as well! Incidentally, those�
who viewed the Thornholme plans will recall that any facts and fig-�
ures which challenged the company’s own were dismissed as�
“myths”. Now, after the suggestion that wind farms can actually result�
in more pollution for CO2 gases, they have been described as “anti-�
wind cranks”. If opposition can only be countered by name -calling,�
then you have to wonder if they might actually harbour tiny doubts�
themselves. (By extension, Prince Philip is being called a crank - one�
can only speculate on his reaction to that!)�

Another ordinary parish council meeting will have been and gone by�
the time this is read, and the next should be in March. Date next time.�

Phillip Crossland (Clerk)�
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Articles and letters to: Rosie Mitchinson c/o Shirley Clark Dunmilkin�
Eastgate Rudston� - Email: rosemitch@live.com  01723 586475�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the March Newsletter is 7:30 pm  22nd February Any received after this�
time may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropriate.�The�
above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will be�
included if at all possible.�

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS�
27th January�
28th January Rudston Cinema showing “Kings Speech”�
18th,19th,20th February  Snowdrop Walk Thorpe Hall�

GET READY�
FOR DIGITAL�

Digital aerial Upgrades�
Freesat and Multiroom points�

FREE call out and quote�

Aerial Express.� Based in the Wolds�

FREEPHONE 0800 0470 272�
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Trade directory�

Clare Stephenson Pet care -�420659   or Mobile 07962143697�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or  07590206629�

Steve Mitchinson Plumbing & Heating�07941645532�

Lister Windows� - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conservatories - 609991�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 458760�

Stephen Ward�Deep tissue sports, and remedial massage 07855951857�

Neil Jenkinson�  Plumber  420839 or 07856291737�

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Monday  Eastgate and Long Street, around 12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlington�: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffield�: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Advertising�

Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�

Treasurer: Shirley Harland�


